
Personal Flex P6
FOR EMPLOYEES AT THE CIRCLE

Entrance P6

Zone G2 →
When approaching, follow the signs to car park P6.

Hold the card up to the reader (contactless entry)  
at the parking barrier, do not insert it.

Follow the signs «Zone G2 / Geschoss 2». 

Hold the card to the reader again when entering  
zone G2. 

If zone G2 shows free spaces, you must park  
in this zone.

Entrance with closed zone

Zone G2 →
Parking outside the «Zone G2» is only allowed  
if this zone is full → see image above with display 
showing «000». 
 
If there are still free spaces in zone G2, but you  
still park on other parking spaces in P6, the daily rate  
of the car park P6 will be charged (public use)

Footpath to the Circle

→

The Circle
Follow the signs «The Circle» to get to the Circle  
on foot.

Important: 

Never insert card (always contactless) and 
handle card carefully and protect it from heat.  
A fee of CHF 50 will be charged in case of  
card loss.
 
If you forget your card: Press the call button at 
the parking barrier and follow the instructions.



Personal Flex P6 
Recharge parking card
FOR EMPLOYEES AT THE CIRCLE

Charing the card

Hold the card over the yellow contact symbol 
for a few seconds (do not insert it).

Press «Recharge». 

Select the desired recharge amount (press once  
per CHF 10 or to a maximum amount of CHF 200). 

Pay the selected amount according to the 
instructions on the display. 

After the payment process, hold the card on the 
yellow contact symbol again for a few seconds. 

Payment is processed.

Flughafen Zürich AG
P.O. Box, 8058 Zurich-Airport, Switzerland
zurich-airport.com

Pay parking fees

If there is not enough credit on the card, the parking 
fees must be remargined 

Hold the card over the yellow contact symbol for 
a few seconds (do not insert it). 

Select «Pay parking time». 

Follow the instructions on the display for payment.

Check credit

You can check the remaining balance at the pay 
station: Hold the card on the yellow contact symbol 
for a few seconds (do not insert it).


